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In the Simplicity of Bread
BY POPE FRANCIS
The Lord offers himself to us
in the simplicity of bread.
He also invites us not to waste our lives
in chasing the myriad illusions
that we think we cannot do without,
yet leave us empty within.
The Eucharist satisfies
our hunger for material things
and kindles our desire to serve others.
It raises us from our comfortable and lazy lifestyle,
and it reminds us that
we are not only mouths to be fed,
but also his hands,
to be used to help feed others.
It is especially urgent now
to care for those who hunger
for food and dignity,
and for those without work,
and those who struggle to carry on.
These things we must do in a real way,
as real as the Bread that Jesus gives us.
Genuine closeness is needed,
as are true bonds of solidarity.
In the Eucharist,
Jesus draws close to us.
Let us never turn away
from those around us. Amen
Excerpted from the Holy Father’s Homily
for Corpus Christi Sunday 2020

Eucharistic Adoration & Benediction
LET’S PRAY TOGETHER!
Every Wednesday Evening
Mass at 5:30pm
Silent Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Begins at 6:00pm
Benediction at 7:00pm
Our Lady of Good Voyage Church
Be well! Stay safe! All are welcome!
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The Upper Room
BY CLIFF GARVEY
In the Gospel of Mark (Mk 14:12-16, 22-26), Jesus tells the disciples to prepare for
the Passover Meal — His Last Supper — in a place called the “upper room.” During that fateful meal, the Lord offers them his body and blood in what Pope Francis calls “the simplicity of bread” and wine. On the Solemnity of the Body and
Blood of Christ, our collective attention is focused on the Holy Eucharist; on appreciating the great gift of love, mercy, and friendship that forever unites us with
Christ and with each other in prayer, fellowship, and service.
As for me, as always, my mind wanders. I think instead about the upper room,
sometimes called the cenacle (from the Latin word for dining room). I remember
my visit there during a pilgrimage to the Holy Land in 2011. Although I am sure
that our guide explained everything we needed to know about the upper room, I
became fixated on a rusted metal tray filled with lonely votive candles. It seemed
old, out of place, and all but forgotten. Someone had thrown trash into the tray.
And yet, those simple candles seemed to burn with unusual brightness and intensity. I took many photos, but none of them captured the sense of light and prayer
and holiness of those four candles in an otherwise dark and dusty corner.
Almost ten years later, those candles remind me that grace can be found in the
most unusual places. During the worst of the pandemic, when we were all stuck
at home and unable to come together for prayer and worship, small moments of
grace were happening all around us. One parishioner told me that she and a few
friends were praying together by phone; that these times of shared prayer were
lifesavers for them. Several more parishioners shared that they finally created the
prayer corner at home that they had been planning for years. Many parishioners
made good use of the Home Prayer Service at ccgronline.com. Hundreds of people prayed with the Assisi Project Podcasts and the Living Rosary online retreat.
And many hundreds more joined Father Jim for Mass via YouTube.
Is all of this virtual worship the same as being together, praying together, singing
together, and working together in our churches and parishes? Is spiritual communion the same as gathering in person around God’s table for the Holy Eucharist? Of course not. During these past fifteen months, however, we learned to pray
in new ways. We learned to pray together even when we couldn’t actually be together. We learned that cell phone and internet technology can be used to bring
us together, not just pull us apart. And we learned to persevere in prayer under
the most extraordinary circumstances of our lifetimes.
What happens next? Only God knows. But even during these uncertain times, we
can be confident that somewhere in our neighborhood, someone is offering a
prayer, sharing a kind word, or checking in on a neighbor. This is who we are.
This is what we do. This is why we are here. And on the other side of the world,
in a dusty hallway outside of the upper room, we can be confident that some simple candles still burn in anticipation of better days and brighter tomorrows.
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Our New Daily Mass Schedule
BE WELL! STAY SAFE! ALL ARE WELCOME!
Mondays & Tuesdays
No Mass Scheduled
Wednesdays
Mass at 5:30pm
Our Lady of Good Voyage Church

Sacrament of Baptism
WELCOME YOUNG DISCIPLES!

Thursdays & Fridays
Mass at 8:00am
Our Lady of Good Voyage Church

The Sacrament of Baptism is the first of three Sacraments
of Initiation in the Roman Catholic Church. The two other
Sacraments of Initiation are Eucharist and Confirmation.
According to the Catechism of the Catholic Church: “Holy
Baptism is the basis of the whole Christian life, the gateway to life in the Spirit, and the door which gives access
to the other sacraments. Through Baptism, we are freed
from sin and reborn as children of God; we become members of Christ, are incorporated into the Church, and
made sharers in her mission (CCC 1213).”

First Saturday of Every Month
Mass at 8:00am
Our Lady of Good Voyage Church
Followed by the Assisi Project

Sacrament of Penance & Reconciliation
GOD’S GIFT OF LOVE & MERCY

The Catholic Community of Gloucester & Rockport is
now celebrating the Sacrament of Baptism in accordance
with the health and safety guidelines of the Archdiocese
of Boston and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Baptisms are celebrated by appointment only, one family at a
time, and with seating limited to no more than ten family
members or special guests (no exceptions).

Wednesday Evenings at 6:05pm
Last Confession at 6:45pm
Our Lady of Good Voyage Church
Or By Appointment

We Share
SAFE & EASY ELECTRONIC GIVING

During the month of May, Father Jim baptized and
blessed the following children with holy water in the
name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit:

Electronic giving is available at both Holy Family Parish
and Our Lady of Good Voyage Parish. It is safe and simple to make online donations to your home parish by using a credit card or debit card. Donations can be made on
an ongoing or one-time-only basis. And it takes just a few
minutes to set up a secure personal account.

Isaiah Bello
Remy Groves
Hunter Manzi
Adele Marcelynas-Pacheco
Saylor Parisi
Nino Sanfilippo
Calvin Sousa
KaLani Worcester

If you have questions or need assistance with this allimportant fundraising tool for the Catholic Community
of Gloucester & Rockport, please contact Father Jim at
978-281-4820 or frjim@ccgronline.com. Thank you for
your generous support for our parishes! We need you
now more than ever! Peace, blessings, and thanks to all!

If you would like to schedule your child’s baptism in either Holy Family Parish or Our Lady of Good Voyage
Parish, please contact Sheila McCarthy-Durkin at 978-2814820 or smccarthy@ccgronline.com. May God bless our
newly baptized young disciples, along with their parents,
godparents, & family members! Peace, blessings, and congratulations to all!

GRAND ANNUAL COLLECTIONS
Our fiscal year ends on June 30th
We need your help to balance our budgets!
Learn more: ccgronline.com!
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The Next New Normal
BY FATHER JIM
In his new book, Let Us Dream: The Path to a Better Future, Pope Francis writes that everyone experiences a
“personal Covid” during their lifetime. These are times when life as we know it stops; and we are called to
change or begin again. The pope points to a time of serious illness when he was a young man as his first
such moment. He says: “What I learned was that you suffer a lot, but if you allow it to change you, you
come out better. But if you dig in, you come out worse.”
During the past fifteen months, face masks, hand washing, and social distancing have become the new
normal. All of us have been forced to live differently, shop differently, work differently, pray differently,
and interact differently with our friends and families. Almost all of us know someone who has been sick.
Almost all of us know someone who has died. We can only weep at the staggering losses inflicted upon
our sick and suffering world. But through our tears, we see better days ahead.
Thanks to the small sacrifices we have made together and to the miraculous vaccines made by scientists,
Governor Baker has announced that face masks are no longer mandated for vaccinated people in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Non-vaccinated people are urged to continue wearing their masks. In the
Archdiocese of Boston, Cardinal Sean has lifted restrictions on seating capacity in all of our churches for
sacramental celebrations and special events.
In the Catholic Community of Gloucester & Rockport, this means that we have resumed celebrating our
Daily Mass according to a new schedule (see page 4). We will resume celebrating our 6:00pm this week in
Our Lady of Good Voyage Church. All pastoral ministry and service organizations can begin meeting
again. Our Bilingual Sunday Evening Mass will resume sometime during the summer. Our parish office,
however, will remain closed for now; but pastoral assistance is always available by contacting us at office@ccgronline.com or 978-281-4820.
Because of these changes, we can expect that both vaccinated and non-vaccinated people will enter our
churches. We will not ask or judge anyone about their vaccination status. At the same time, we are mindful of guidance offered by Pope Francis, who says: “I believe that morally everyone must take the vaccine.
It is the moral choice because it is about your life but also about the lives of others.”
These are challenging times. There are no easy one-size-fits all answers to this new normal. Face masks,
hand sanitizer, and social distancing are still encouraged in our churches and church buildings, especially
for families with children, those in poor health, and those who cannot be vaccinated because of certain pre
-existing conditions. For my part, I will continue to practice basic safety protocols before, during, and after
all liturgical celebrations for the foreseeable future. Our pastoral team will do the same. We encourage you
and your family to join us. Wearing masks and practicing social distancing on a voluntary basis are signs
of solidarity and support for our brothers and sisters who are sick, afraid, or anxious about the future.
Even though most restrictions have been lifted, it is important to remember that the pandemic is not over.
Our parish communities are not completely safe from the threat posed by the coronavirus. During the
coming weeks, every parishioner and every family should prayerfully consider when to take off their
masks and when to return to church. Until then, Cardinal Sean’s dispensation from the Sunday Obligation
remains in effect. We will continue to celebrate Sunday Mass on YouTube. We will offer socially distanced
seating in Saint Ann Church. And we will continue to pray for each other, look out for each other, and
take care of each other. Working together, we will persevere! With God’s help, we will prevail!
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June 5th— June 13th

Sanctuary Candles & Gifts

Saturday, June 5th

Vigil· Body & Blood of Christ

4:00pm

Souls of the Faithful Departed

6:00pm

Souls of the Faithful Departed

Sunday, June 6th

Body & Blood of Christ

7:00am

Souls of the Faithful Departed

8:15am

Souls of the Faithful Departed

10:00am

Souls of the Faithful Departed

11:45am

REMEMBERING OUR LOVED ONES
& SUPPORTING OUR HOME PARISHES
At each of our churches in the Catholic Community of
Gloucester & Rockport, sanctuary candles and sanctuary
gifts (hosts and wine) can be donated for a special intention or in memory of a friend or loved one. The requested
donation for both sanctuary gifts and candles is now $25
per week. For the week of Sunday, May 30th, donations
were offered for the following special intentions:
In Memory of William Rubino
Sanctuary Candle· Saint Ann Church
In Memory of Giovanni Maggio
Sanctuary Gifts· Saint Ann Church

Souls of the Faithful Departed

In Memory of Salvatore Lograsso
Sanctuary Candle· Saint Joachim Church

Tenth Week in Ordinary Time

In Memory of Anthony Piraino
Sanctuary Candle· Saint Anthony Chapel
In Memory of José Nunes da Silva
Sanctuary Candle· Our Lady of Good Voyage Church

Wednesday, June 9th

God’s Mercy, Healing & Protection

Thursday, June 10th

God’s Mercy, Healing & Protection

In Memory of Carlos Gil
Sanctuary Gifts· Our Lady of Good Voyage Church

Friday, June 11th

God’s Mercy, Healing & Protection

In Memory of Mary Ward Strong
Sanctuary Candle· Chapel of the Archangels

Saturday, June 12th

Vigil· Eleventh Sunday

4:00pm

Souls of the Faithful Departed

6:00pm

Souls of the Faithful Departed

Sunday, June 13th

Eleventh Sunday

7:00am

Souls of the Faithful Departed

8:15am

Souls of the Faithful Departed

10:00am

Souls of the Faithful Departed

11:45am

Souls of the Faithful Departed

The Chapel of the Archangels, dedicated to Saint Michael, Saint Gabriel, and Saint Raphael, is located on the
ground floor of the rectory. You can see the sanctuary
candle from the street. In addition to their better-known
patronages, Michael is also venerated as a patron of the
sick and suffering; Raphael is a patron of medical professionals; and Gabriel is a patron of priests. We all need
their prayers and protection like never before!
If you would like to donate a sanctuary candle or sanctuary gifts in memory of a loved one at Saint Ann Church,
Saint Joachim Church, Our Lady of Good Voyage
Church, or the Chapel of the Archangels, please contact
Father Jim at 978-281-4820 or frjim@ccgronline.com.
Thank you for your generous support for the Catholic
Community of Gloucester & Rockport! May God bless
you and your family!

Greely Funeral Home

Baked Fresh Daily
and Waiting For You

& CREMATION SERVICE

“Serving Cape Ann families since 1884”
212 Washington Street,
Gloucester, MA 01930

Hours:

34 Railroad Ave

Mon-Fri: 5am-7pm

Across the street from
the train station

Sat: 5am-6pm
Sun: 5am-3pm

978-283-0698

978-283-3383
www.jimsbagels.com

“God is Love” 1 John 4:8

AD SPACE

In Memory of
Hilary Oliver

AVAILABLE
617-779-3771

May she rest in peace.

DONOR FELL THROUGH!

BLOOD TYPE “O”
POSITIVE

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS
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141 Main St. Gloucester • 978-281-1624
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Danvers Ford

ſ3/($6(+(/36$9($/,)(ſ
CONTACT: SAVELICIA@GMAIL.COM
KIDNEY TRANSPLANT DONOR NEEDED!

WŝĐƚƵƌĞ&ƌĂŵŝŶŐ
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Jewelry

The Guinee Family
“Where Customers Become Friends”

106 Sylvan Street, Danvers • 978-774-0727
SALES • SERVICE • BODY SHOP • RENTALS
PARISHIONER OWNED BUSINESS

Due to the COVID-19 outbreak,
businesses and consumer behavior
are significantly impacted.

Please consider supporting the
sponsors on the back pages to help
keep the local economy strong.
Also, visit their websites to see how they
can assist you with any of their services
you may need through these difficult times.
For Advertising call 617-779-3771

Pilot Bulletins

Holy Family, Gloucester, MA

21951

Sully’s Auto Body
Est 1975

John Tuomivirta
At BankGloucester, we’re committed to delivering excellent
enn
products and services to help improve the financial lives ooff our
o
clients, as well as giving back to the communities we serve.
BBankGloucester.com
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Complete
Collision Work • Insurance Estimates
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Member FDIC
Member SIF

16 Mansfield Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

6XOO\VDXWRERG\#JPDLOFRP
978-283-3829
• sullysautobody@gmail.com

EBENEZER
TAX & SERVICES

AUTO REPAIR & ALIGNMENT

978.281.4909

Professionals in Personal and Business Tax preparation.
• Non-profit Organization.
• Payroll and Accounting Services.
• Business Set Up: Corporations, LLC
• 501 (c) (3) Non Profit Applications.
• Any types of Audits WC, GL, IRS, DOR.
• Notary Public.

Rob Madruga
5 Pond Road
Gloucester
MA 01930

Proudly serving the Cape Ann area since 1846

186 Main Street Suite 44, Gloucester, MA
978 879 4264 • 978 879 4418

Preferred Auto Body

“God is Love”
1 John 4:8

Steve Lambert Jr. • Ralph E. Martin, Jr.

Whitmarsh Lock & Safe
800-696-1913

Locksmith Since 1913

• Elder Law
• Estate Planning
• Probate

Historic Preservation
Decorative Hardware
High Security Locks

Preferredautobody@outlook.com
7 Pond Road • Gloucester, MA 01930

978.283.2008

Priscilla A. Malbeouf, Esq.
www.beauportlaw.com
978-281-0812
978-865-3889 Fax
55 Main Street, Gloucester

$BSQFUt"SFB3VHTt7JOZM
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Free HHA & PC Classes

38 Blackburn Center, 2nd Flr, Gloucester, MA
978-282-5575 • www.connectedhomecare.com/apply

Elder Law Center of Cape Ann

GLOVER'S

FLOOR COVERINGS, INC.
Quality Dependable Service
for over 50 years
8IJUUFNPSF4Ut(MPVDFTUFS

978-283-3940

Bridget E. Murray, Esq
Our staff and attorneys will work
to preserve and protect your assets.

Dr. Donna J. Heaney, DVM
A Locally Owned Small
Animal Practice Serving
the North Shore

24 Hour
Emergency
Services
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MOUNT PLEASANT
MEMORIALS

(978) 865-3360

Uncompromised Quality and Personalized Service.
Cemetery Lettering and Monument Cleaning a Specialty.

HarborCoveDental.com

Leif K. Bakland D.D.S.

168 Rear Eastern Ave

Mon - Fri : 8AM to 4PM
Sat : 8AM to 12PM
Sun : Closed

Gloucester, Ma 01930

781-354-8829
NICASTRO

Serving Cape Ann Since 1979

150 Eastern Ave., Gloucester
Across from Calvary Cemetery

123 Main St. Gloucester

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR SPECIALIST

 Free Estimates

Chainsaws, Blowers, Snow Blowers and more!
John & Julie Nicastro
Owners

978.283.7841 mountpleasantmemorials.com

For Advertising call 617-779-3771

“Feed My Sheep” John 21:17

HARBOR COVE DENTAL

HENRY CANTARERO
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107 EASTERN AVE.
GLOUCESTER, MA 01930

Certified Alliance Dealer

Phone 978-283-0214
Fax 978-283-5060
info@nsvets.com

www.nsvets.com
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PETER FOSTER
978-283-1131

107 Eastern Ave.
Gloucester, MA 01930
(978) 283 – 1275
www.FostersGrill.com

Dr. Leonard Letendre & Dr. Lee Powell
7 Dr. Osman Babson Rd., Gloucester, MA

Gloucester, MA 01930

YOU NEED

Foster’s Grill Store

North Shore Veterinary Hospital

978-989-9999 | bridget@cannonmurraylaw.com

WE HAVE ANY TIRE

Grills
Parts & Accessories
Propane & Kerosene

NOW HIRING!

Pilot Bulletins

7 Scotts Way • Essex, MA 01929
Phone: 978-768-9909
www.mayerpower.com
Holy Family, Gloucester, MA

21951

